We can bring the workshops listed below to your office, organization, or group. The descriptions are a starting point: these offerings can be customized to meet the interests and needs of your staff or participants. Seminars include a PowerPoint presentation, discussion, printed resources, and mobile demonstration unit for hands-on learning.

For information, contact Beth or Nusaiba at 216.231.0990 or anderson@mahohio.org.

**Aging in place...on a budget!**

**Audience:** Adults of any age, with a potential focus on seniors and/or caregivers  
**Content:** Covers accessibility basics in every area of the home, focused on solutions that help increase safety and efficiency. Also includes costs, resources, and working with contractors.  
**Length:** Two to three hours  
**Alternatives and variations:**  
- An abbreviated version (20-30 minutes) covers just 12 features that cost under $100.  
- “Interior and Exterior” (1-2 hours) focuses on modifications outside and throughout home.  
- “Focus on the bathroom” (1-2 hours) gets deeper into bathroom modifications.  
- “Focus on the kitchen” (1-2 hours) gets deeper into kitchen modifications.

**Accessibility 101: Buying and selling homes for seniors and people with disabilities**  
**Audience:** Real estate agents  
**Content:** Provides an overview of fair housing regulations and etiquette. Core content covers accessibility principles, basic home features, and how to work with buyers in need of accessibility.  
**Length:** Two hours – approved for 2 CEUs

**Accessibility 201: Ensuring Client Success at Home**  
**Audience:** Occupational and physical therapists and assistants  
**Content:** Covers the home accessibility features and resources clients need to stay safe and healthy in their own homes. Content includes assessments, accessibility features, and decision making.  
**Length:** Four hours – approved for 4 CEUs  
**Alternative:** An abbreviated version (20-30 minutes) covers low-cost features and solutions.

**Accessibility 301: Understanding Individual Needs**  
**Audience:** Social workers and case workers  
**Content:** Covers basic home accessibility features and resources, as well as how to work with clients, caregivers, and other parties in making home modifications a reality.  
**Length:** Two hours – approved for 2 CEUs (LSW, LISW, LISW-S)

**Accessibility in Rental Units**  
**Audience:** Property managers and service coordinators  
**Content:** Covers best practices and regulations on accessible units in multi-family housing. Content addresses how MAHO meets typical reasonable modification requests and ensures great accessibility on a limited budget.  
**Length:** One to two hours